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|NLV a short rail ride, ifter leaving the steamer at Varmouth, and
we are at Weymouth, ont- of the most picturesque spots imagina-
ble. The town lies on the sloping green hills with the beautiful

Sissiboo River at its feet. The laughing and jolly crowds of vacationists

that meet the trains every morning would surely indicate that Weymouth
had the power of attraction, even if you had not noticed its exceptional
beauty of location and environment .is you crossed over the long railway
bridge before reaching the town. It is a great resort for the young folks

from the States because of the amusements offered there in the way of
boating, bathing, fishing, band concerts and a thousand and one other of
items which go to niake a summer vacation pleasant. The SLssiboo is

a navigable river, and some large vessels are engaged in handling the
commerce of the town. St. Mary's Hay is only two miles away and
is daily visited by picnic parties. Weymouth boasts nl her cherries

and certainly she has them in abundance as well as all the other

early fruits both wild and " tame." An air of real sociability per-

vades every one and you can enjoy every minute of the time spent

there. The (Joodwin House furnishes excellent accommodations at

moderate rates. The Weymouth House has a large lawn and
shade trees, hammocks, and is always well patronized. If you have
a wheel, bring it along; there are plenty of opportunities to use it.

An interesting ride is over the road to \'armouth and past ths huts

of the Indian settlements. To see the • warlhy face of an aboriginal
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but there is nothing to fear as they welcome the visitor heartily and
endeavor to make you buy their wares.

A. C. Morse has sonic excellent local views. 19
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